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SYSTEMS OF MEDlCl'N1E : RClt:E Al\l'D. R.ElEVANCJE 
sujit k das and smaralit: [ana 

While traditional medical systems passed their peak centuries ago, modern medicine has not entirely 
replaced them. The issue of traditional v/s modern medicine, the authors argue, is essentially an ·ideological 
one, governed hy polittcel, interests; this is illustrated by the variance in the official,. semi-official, and 
progressive views on the subject. Even the Chinese exoertence, the authors say, demonstrates this. Systems 
of medicine, as such, in their opinion, are irrelevant in the context of a people-oriented and egalitarian health 
system. in which they will comprise merely a set of therapeutics. Thus the entire debate on the role. of 
traditional medicine is academic. 

The historical development of health care in the 
western societies has been analysed and 

explained in various ways. Those analyses bear 
relevance to the Indian situation to the. extent that 
western medicine (allopathv) had been introduced 
and developed · by the colonial power and after 
'independence. it developed raoidlv with State 
patronage. Traditional systems, however, passed 
their peak of development long ago, but existed 
and persisted in Indian society. 

Among the traditional systems, the oldest one, 
Ayurveda, reached a very high level of development. 
Ayurveda ,is the fore-runner of Indian scientific 
development and the father of materialist. 
phifosophy. Ayurveda is a comprehensive body ?f 
knowledge in medical science having well developed 
or rather too highly developed theoretical foundation 
based on empirical data, scientific methodology of 
observation, experimentation and analysis, and 
disciplined norms of practice. Avurveda asserts 
that aH things living and non-living am products 
of natural matters; disease is the result of material 
change in the body due to interaction with 
natural, matters; and therefore could be corrected to 
an extent with the help of natural matters (drugs}. 
Charnka-Samhita declares, "There is nothing in 
nature without relevance to medicine", There is 
nothing supernatural' about natural and human 
events. In ancient socletv, the dominant ideology of 
the all-powerful .ruling class was totally and 
oppressively antl-materiatist. · Materialist heretics 
actually had no right to live. That is why, aM extant 
source books of Ayurveda are found to be camou 
flaged with enormous amount of metaphysical and 
religious garbage with a view to project an 
appearance of conforming to the dominant ideology. 

., tChattopadhyay, 1977). But what now exists and is 
practised as avurveda' or sidhha is not the ancient 
dynamic science of ayurveda but a decadent form 
which absorbed the alien metaphvslcal interpolations, 

,. '···~ 
as truth and degenerated. The other major ~xistJhb 
system Unani1, the legacy of Greco-Arab mediclne, 
is no different. 

The scientific basis o.f modern medicine devel 
oped later. Sta,rtiing from the 19th century, it 
developed on the shoulders of physical and 
biolog,ical sciences in the 29th century --achieving a 
tremendous speed after the 2nd World War. lt 
has been argued! that British colonialism brought 
along with it destruction and decay of the indi: 
genous systems o:f medicine (Banerji) .. But there is 
little data avaitabte to substantiate this view. Others ~~- 
claim that modem medicine did not make much' )l 
impact except with limited urban popufation; the 
large;t section of the population stHI depend on 
indigenous systems, which is dealing more on 'less 
satisfactorHy with many of the health problems of 
the local people. (Bannerman et al, 1983) 

A·l'hough the· state health care service has , ' 
been built on the principles · or modern medicine .• ~ 
the .indigenous systems including hornoeopathvz" 
have been receiving state patronage •in the later 
period. Budgetary all(Ocation on the development of 
indigenous systems and homoeopathy has been 
increasing since the fourth plan period and the 
number of their practitioners as wen as infrastructure 
have now reached ,impressive proportions. 

Total·No, Admission Hospital Dispen- 
of Regd. capacity Beds saries 
practitioners ~~ 

Ayurveda 2,32,247 3,306 9,783 12,027 'r 
Unani 22,756 535 627 986 ,..._r, 

Sidhha 18.190 75 42)2: -;' 
·"":-'- 

Homeopathy 1,09.4g3 7,513 2,249 1,782· '.;_~ 
Modern Med. 2,68,712 10,934 4,86,805 n,455 

Source : Health Statistics of India; CBHI , Ministry of Health & 
Family Welfare, GO I, 1983. Figures are incomplete due 
to lack of information from a few centres. 
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To this figure if we add the number of various 
paramedical personnel e.g. Pharmacists, Nurses of 
different categories, MPHW, LHV, Health Assistants 
and'Supervisors,CHG, midwives, one may arrive at the 
conclusion that !J'ndia does not need any more 
doctors at all for a comprehensive heailth care 
delivery system (ICSSR-lCMR, 1981). Stilil the 
official' view, which is inherently wary to admit 
failure, is that the state hea,lth services have been 
unable to meet the actual health needs and 
priorities of the people, have been hospital-based 

...,~and cure-oriented neglecting the preventive, 
~r.omotive, public health and rehabiHtative aspects of 

'Jlea,lth care, and benefiting only the upper crusts "-<. ; 

of the urban population {GOI, 198l). 

The Question of Different Sy~terns 
lihe official view : 

The rising aspiration o,f the masses and' 
increasing demands of rnedicare from the disease 
ridden people, particularly incensed by the glairing 
difference in the standard of medic am between the 
haves and have nots, have so far been chieHy 
instrumental for r:ncreasing aUocation in the state 
heailth sector. People have also become aware of 
the discriminatory availabil'ity of the state service. 
The government, therefore, 'has to admit the existing, 
reality which is self-condemnatory and with the 
view to ,find a way out, advocated promotion of 
indigenous and homoeopathic systems of rnedlcjns. 
To provida ideological eover, a ilarge number o,f 
virtues o,f those systems have been discovered and 
invoked, e.g. rich hedtage, glorious aef:J,ievements 
and cultural compatibility (GOI, 1982). The govern 
ment ,realises that if the grievance of the larger 
section is cofltained by providing them with low-cost 
non-aUopathic systems, the absol1utely necessary 
but costly .provision of modern medicine for the 
affluent urban section can be safeguarded. But, 
the life-saving contdbutions of modern medicine 
cannot be entirely withdrawn from the people 
Hence, the question of integration. It has been 
recommended that the practitioners of the non 
allopathic medicine must have a, 'basic :knowledge 
of human anatomy, physio:logy and other necessary 
medica,f knowledge'; research should be carried out 

~ ~ · · with modern equipment and diagnostic rnethodolog.y, ,.~.,..- 
_so that it becomes acceptable to the modern scienti- 

' _,~fie world; modern technology be introduced for the -- .,__ ;·: ·· manufacture of traditiona,I medicine and specific 
--'- - standards be adopted to ensure quality of raw 

materials and manufactured products. For integra,tion 
of the indigenous and modern systems, the services 
of non-allopathic practitioners sho u Id be integrated, 
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at the appropriate levels, within speclfled areas of 
respenslblhty and f,unctioning,, iin the overa,111 hea11th, 
care deliivery system (GOI,, 1981: and t982). 

The 'leaders miss the point that ,if the above 
measures are implemented, nothiing, remains o,f 
tradition and the very indigenous. characten [s wiped 
out. They also forget that the non-altopathlo systems 
have liittle to contribute towards ,preventive, promo 
tive, public hea,lth aAd ,rehabiilitative aspects of 
heal.th care. But then, their concern ,is no,t so ffill!IG'h 
for traditiona,I systems as for availabiifity' o,f some 
accep,table fonn of rnedicare for the uncovered r ' . 
oooulatinn, 

Tr~e sem,i-afficia:f view: 
'i;he study g1roup of JCSSR-ICMR recommends 

that there should ' be a netlonel system ot medicine 
witl,1 'synthesi,s', and not -'integra,tion' o.f different 
systems; practi,tioners a,f indigenous systems 'be 
utilised' in the na,tiona,1 system; ,each systelilil be 
a,1:lowedi to retain, hs own identity and grow aGcording 
to i,ts own genius; in medicare iinstitutions patieA.ts 
be offered choice of sys,tems; in ,course o,f time .a,1:1 
tra1ining ,iins,ti,tutions of medic a I and he_a,lth personne:I 
wiil!I, teach one and same system, of mediGare with 
individua,I systems ibeiing, offered as specialisation 
cou,rses at the post-,grradluate level; and 1in the same 
'brea,th, 'in course o.f 1irne medica,I gradua,tes fro!ilTI, 
any rnedical1 collleg;e would be aib'le to provide sueh 
miulU-sys,tem care' (ICSSR-ICMR, 19811). Earl'ier am 
official committee ailso ,reco.mmend'ed a na,tiona1l 
system of mediGi1ne aind healith sewices, iin kee,pililg 
with ,ou1r 'life systems, needs and as,pira,tions. 1(GOI', · 
1975). . 

lt ,ii; clear ,that these reGommenda,tians ares , 
tulil of self-con,tradictions · and wi:shif uil thiinkiing, tha,t 
these,cainnot 'be taken as anything bu,t hasty r,emarks. 
But one poi1A,t is obvious. fhe observers are anxio:t1s 
tha,t somehow the non-alilopa,thic systems be support 
ed aind given a ;place, whatever that may be, In 
health care ser.vice. 

lihe WHO, has since come out as another 
char:mpion of tradiitional systems. Fach1g the rnaN,ty 
of shortage of :personnel and provisions o,f MM, 
aAd' the existence o.f a 1large nu1l:lil'ber of practitioners 
of other systems; the WHO Gaits .for i,n,tegra,tion a,t 
appropriate levels but also sugg.ests seJeGtive 
scientific ,training .far personnel and scientiific 'bia 
medica1I research ,in,to their therapetitic lil'ila,terials. 

The abave views, whi1le talfoing, about cultural 
compa,tibiH,ty, commerciaHsa,tion and' high cost ot 

·lil'ilodernmedicine have introducedanotherideologiGa1l 
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pointthat 'health is ·essential'ly ·an ,individual responsl 
bi1lity (GOI, 1975), and that community participation 
is the process by which indlviduals and famiilies 
assurn 3 ,responsibiil'ity for their own health and 
welfare and for those of the community. (WHO 
UNJCEF~ 1,97-8}. 

The non-offi-cia,I. proqressjve view : 
Ess-ent,ialiy ,tl;ie progressive views on the question 

o,f non -·a:llcpathic systems evolve from their critiques 
of modern medicine. T:here is no such thing as 
medicine in qeneralc medicine is always articulated 
Tn a g,iven social 1ormation and the mode of 
production of that social formation gives rise-to Its 
corresponding medicine; thus we can only speak of 
feudal medicine, caoitatlst medicine, or communist 
medicine; thus, modern medicine, is ceoitalist 
medicine. It has a _dual1 function : (a) dominance 
and control, exercised to maintain the exploitative 
relations of production, and {b) useful' and needed 
function, which is necessary in any society, to 
contribute to the care and cure of the working 
population. these two functions are not separate 
but, rather, the contror function ,js exerted through 
theuseful fonctiOn{Navarro, 1983) Modem.medicine 
is mechanistic and .reductlonlst giving rise to 
professionalism and mystification. establishing the, 
dorninatlon .of a, class of elite heal,th professionals 
who propagate, reinforce and maintain bourgeois 
,ideology (Waiitzkin, 11984). Perhaps the most 
profound, impact-making critique is that of Ivan 
Illich. His analysls of ctinical, sociail and structural 
iatrogenesis, l'eading to growing medica,lisation of 
life exposes the. negative effects of modern medicine 
1in a telili,ng manner .. (Jll1ich, 19177). Modernmedicine, 
based on the parndi,gm of clinical medicine, even 
at Its most progressive limits persists as an ,i,ndivi 
duatistic, class-blased a:ndi ,ideological, mode of 
diagnosing, treating and preventing illness, and is 
necessarltv inadequate as it ignores the socio 
political and economlc determinants (Turshen, 1977).' 

To obviate the negative effects of modern 
medicine, a number of prescrletlons have been 
offered, the prcmotlon 'of traditional systems of 
medicine 'being one of them. The Chopra Commitee 
(1948) recommended the use of lndiqenous systems 
at the lower level and synthesised medicine at the 
higher levels o,f medlcare. and i,t has been lamented 
that had these recommendations been implemented' 
at that time, it would have resul,ted in a drasticaltv 
different system of medicine. (Jesani & Prakash,' 
1984). iFhougih the present official view, is veering 
round to these recommedatlons, there appears to be 
little prospect of the development of a drastically 
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different system of medicine. While emphasising 
the alien identity of modern medicine and cultural 
compatibility of indigenous medic ne, and recomm 
ending maximum use of self-care procedures and 
various home rerr.edial measures. services of tradi · 
tlonal healers of various systems, and community 
selected primary health workers, Banerji conceds a 
central scientific core in modern medicine and 
seeks its separation for correct application in Indian 
care system (Banerji 1982). Others, while deprecat- 
ing unnecessary polemics between different systems, 
call for 'a coherent synthesis of the valid elements.--, 
of,the different systems of medicine into a mod~_r_n~ - 
scientific health science', and argue that simplifie~; 
scientific analysis of drngs and remedies of different 
systems and their propagation among the people 
wiH result in self-reliance of both the people· and 
drug .. avaHability. "Ayurveda,can continue to provide 
va,luable ideas for reserach in :basic and applied 
'biomedical research. But this wol:lld be possible 
when Ayurveda undergoes a basic transformation. 
Ayurveda has to become· Ayu,-Vigyan (Science)" 
(Vaidya). Another intensely vigorous view is the 
Report of the Committee on the lndigenoue Systems 
o,f Medicine. Even after a long period of neglect 
due to absence ol State patronage and well over a 
centur.y afte,i the introduction of western medicine 
which became the so,le recipient of state help, the 
,indigenous systems of medicine were not only 
servingtheneed,of over 90% of our people, but 
doing so much more effectively and economica,(lly 
than wes,tern medicine" (Government of Madras, 
1923}. This view denounces the attempt of synthesis 
by pladng the indi,genous remedies unaer scrutiny "'~ 
of modern science and, asserting that the present ·; · .,,. 
locatio,n. o.f different systems is due to the pol-itical c::--!:'. 

process, urges clear ,identification of a system of 
medicine that can meet the needs of our peop;le 
(PPST, 1'984). In respect of tribal :5ocieties, it ,js 
claimed that tribal rned:cine which is actually 
based on ancient ayurvedfl, ,is competent enough to 
meet the· loca:I needs and for the protection of 
cultural identity and' with the objective of self 
reHance, entry of modern medicine should be 
barred' ;(Shankar, 1985J. 

,. 

) 

The Chinese connexion - 

AH these views almost uniformly draw inspiira-· , ~~ 
tion · from the Chinese model., which ,is he.nee,\--_, f> 
discussed separately. The Chinese policy, a few~....-.~. 
years after revolution, of integrating the traditional - 
medicine and practitioners into the mainstream of 
medical education and .health care service, received 
worldwide publicity and almost universal 
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-apbreciat lon. It has since been hailed as a success. 
Attempts have, therefore, been made to Introduce 
this·policy i,n several Third World countries with 
disastrous faiil,u ;re·s which have later been explained 
as due to difference fo socio-political-ecenprnlc 
structure. '8 ut the actual Chinese model has seldom 
been painted clearly and truthfuNy. 

The basic aim of the Chinese health ca:re 
service in the fifties was to rnalntale. develop amd 
raise production both in' rural and urban context i e_ 

--J!.griculture and industry. · It. has been repeatedly 
-.....,r;t~ssed in the heelth policy of the government and 

t~~party tha,t the principail aim of health work is to 
ens~e lndustnat and agricultural production. Hiis 
fact may embarass the strident critics ;of capitellst 
medicine and health care which is accused of pursuing 
the very same aim, Agriculture being th_e mai1nstay 
,of the economy, organised rural heal,th care ,is , 
practically non-exlstent., health personnel and' 
infrastructure being miserably 1inadequate, the 
earlier Mao Tse Tung, tho1.:1ght has been, invoked, , 
" .... to rely on modem doctors is no solutlon, Of 
course modem doctors have advantages over the 
doctors of: the otd type, but i,f they do not concern 
themselves wi,th .the sufteri111gs of the people, do 
not train doctors. tor the people, do not unite- with 
the thousand and more doctors -arrd veterinarians 
ot the old: type fail the Border Region and do not 
help them to make progress, then they w.iilJ actual:ly 
be·heliping the witch doctors and showing, indiffer 
ence to the high hurnan and . anlmat mortaility' .. 
rates". Mao's reference to wi,thchra,ft is very reat , 
J1oshua Horn's own experience .tol'd us that the 

---..f_ services of . the tradi,tiona·I. practitioners was 
~~availabl:e ority to the rural eliit_e, because they were 

' hig:hily professionallzed aincl expensive :and the heil:ial; 
medicines were also very cos_tly. The overwhelming ' 
ma'jority o,f the poor vi,ll'agers ~ad actually to· depend 
on the vi:llage quacks amd wirch doctors 1in pre 
revolutionary China (Horn'.. 1971) · ·' 

Integration of Chinese medicine with moderr» · 
medicine is only 8 :part of a whole comprehensive. 
health care service. 'Fhis policy· is 'based on the· · 
principles ,o,f modern, ,medi<;:al science and operated 

; ./?.--- through indigenou:~ly avaiila,ble, ,technofqg;y, a1:1d! 
-,'---t' · infrastructUire. 'Mass Hne' in '-preventive'. work and 
l .. '- e~virorimental protec'tion, emphasis to maintain 

.,.Jproduction, integration of ·traditional ·doctors for 

r-~- man-power mobilisationin medicar;e,.comprehensive 
coverage of pop,ulation, rapid producti.on of health · 
personnel; and poJiitica,I; dominance in health adrmini- 

1 
strati on - are the basic elements. Regarding 
integrati.on, the policy adoptQd at the First National 

Health Conterence (19'50) was based on the attitude 
that in view of the shortage of doctors and medicine, 
Chinese traditional medicine should be utiHzed 
·(beca,w,ge it was there and readily avaiilable rather 
than because of any inherent value it had). In the 
:policy of 'unity and reform' the stress was on 
reform,, of the trndi,tional syster:n by the western. 
When'this attitude fai1led to bring: the desired resuilts, 
the ,polritica,i·command>intervened and the campaign 
for supedority ,of Chinese cul,tuire and g'lorious 
trndi,tion of Chiir:iese medicine was :launched which 
enhanced the social status of the ,traditional! 
p~actitioiner and resulted in more widespread use of 
herba·l remedies. "iEven when herbal: relilledies were 
not very eHective, .they' were of considerable 
importance as they stHil provided the peasant with 
some support, whereas ,j,f it had been decided that 
only,lililoderri drugs should be used, he would have 
none a,f aH as expenses wou,ld have placed any drug 
therapy out of rec!ch. The use of herbs for the 
purpose o.f psycholog[cal support - though raot 
explicitly .admitted in the Chinese press - is raot 
much different trolilil the wide variety of placebos 
offered ,to patien·t~ daiily in ;industrialised! countries". 
(~Henski, 1;979J. 

· iFrom the beginning o,f the sixties,. the enthusiasm 
towards tradidonal systerrns ebbed, and profession 
alism and ,eliitisrn again started gaining dominance; 
even the tradi,tionail prac:ti,tioners were concentrated 
in.the 11arger cou1n,try towns and served on the basis 
oC. private prac,tice Mao's Intervention at this stage 
on: the eve ol the cu:ltura-1 revol1ution reversed ,this 
direction. !In his famous Jlune 1,955 dlirec,tive Mao 
-said, "Telll the Ministry o.f Public Heail,th that it only 
wo~ks for .1'5 per cent of the entire population .... 

. . :irhe'Public H'ealith Ministry is not a people's Ministry. 
It should' be caillled th·e 'lJ1rbain Public Health Ministry 
or. tl:le Public Heailtli "Ministry of the priviileged or 
even. the 'l:l,rban Public H,ealth Ministry o,f the 
prh,,illegedi Medica,(1 education must be reformed ..... 

. A. vast aA'ilount o;f ,liJilanpower ·and' materi,als have 
been dive,rte.d: tr.om mass work• amd .are being 
expended in carrying,· out ,research on the high level,, 

_complex aind difficult diseases, the so-caliled 
pi1nnacl'es of medicine. As for the frequently occuring 
Hlnesses, the widespread sicknesses, the commonly 
existing, diseases, we pay no heed or very slight 
heed to their prevention or to finding irnproved 
methods of treatment. It ,is not that we shouildl,jgnore 
the pinnacles. ,It is only that we should devote less 
men and materials .in that direction and devote a 
greater amount of men and materials to solving the 
urgent problems of the masses ..... We should keep 
in the cities those doctors who have been out of 
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school for a year or two and those who are lacking1 
in abititv The remainder should be sent to the 
countrvside". (Mao, 11977) 

The large numbers ·of the health protesslonets. 
since sent to work iin the rura] areas soon rea,liisecJ. 
that they could not handle the vast burden of ,rura;I 
ill health, and alse they could ,not hope to return to 
urban [nstltutlons without an alternative ,rural 'health 
service. Soon emerged the barefoot doctor who is 
neither .a paramedic nor a doctor's auxH!l'iary, but a 
part.rirne doctor trained in diagnosing and treatin€J,. 
without assistance, cornmon or recurrent diseases 
prevailing in the tocaility. The scheme succeeded for 
the chief reason that medicare •infrastructure had 
since been organised on· the basis at universal 
coverage rigiht up to supen-speclalitv at the top most 
level with efficiently functioning, referral system. But 
the recent trend is a shift towards grea,ter professl 
onalisatlon and medicallsatlon of the health system, 
higher education of the barefoot doctors. g'reater 
emphasis on higher q,uanty of medlcai education 
with the return to seven-year currlculurn, and more 
research centres, mode~n hospitals; speciallsts and 
tec'hnologicail!ly soph'.isticatad interventions (Rhode, 
1983). China now takes pride in letti:rig us know 
that she, in 1982, has 9,52,000 doctors ot ,rnodern 
medicine compared to . 2,90,000 of traditional 
medicine and · 2000 senior doctors of modern 
medicine also trained in traditional .medlcine WhHe 
in the year of tiberation, there were 10,000 ful'l,y 
trained and 30,000 parti.aHy trained doctors. .of 
modern medicine and 5,00,000• traditional' praetition 
ers. (WHenski, 19'791

), 

The culture issue : 
. Concern for Indian culture ,is the common Issue 

in . the ager:ida of the advocates ot the traditional or 
inteqrated' systems. "Perhaps the simplest and most 
useful formulation .of .the concept of culture [s to 
say ,that .i,t is acquired ,or learned system o,f shared' 
and transmittable ways of adjusting to 'lite 
situations ..... A common characteristic. recognized 
in alll treatises, on culture ls -chang.e, .a caaacitv.to · 
shift, aeeumuiate or loose components, which makes 
culture far more flexib'l'e and variable ,than are the 
somatlcally determiined pattenns of behaviour" 
(Simmons & Wolff, 119-54) .. Culture is .. not a ,rJgiµ 
frame, inert model, .or static dogma of guidelines· · 
governing communltv or.individual conduct. Culture 
is buiilt up on complex interactions - involving 
physicail, ,environme,ntail, ideological, political, an.d 
predominantly economic. Economic relations i.e. 
relations of production, exchange and consumption, 
find expression in .cultu1ra11 and social responses, 
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and changes in the economic relations br.ing, about 
1:>rofound changes ,in the culturnl matrix. Tradition 
is not ,c.u'l:tu,re. liradi,tion is the vestiges of eadier 

· cu:l,turail trends, a,nd ideologica,l!ly 1i1Rfluences the 
present a,ndl future trends. Just because the peasant 
Hves wi,th the h1:1ltl0ck cart for generations, he should 
no,t be ,taken as culwral,IY bound to the bul,lock cart, 
or demands t0 remain, so Adheience to witchcraft 
and ideologica1I a,lllegiance to the me,taphysical theory 
of hea,lth and disease do have ,thei,r roots in 
economic· :rela,tions a,nd is a reflection of ,the stage 

· of development ·Of th~ productive forces .. a~d;~ ~--~ 
· svperstructurn. Whiile on the one hand, -the cap1taU,~. · 
onsl'aughil: on the triiball1 ways of li.fe does produc~ 
disastrous consequences. on the other, the urge 
to protect the triibaf ,identity gives ,rise to ,inational 
obsc urnntism which is anachronistic to progress and 
inadeqit:1ate to meet the need. Such an urge often 
leads ~o ·,the proposition that western medicine is 

· not essen,ti,ail fm :lndia's ,p-ar.ticuliar needs aind we are 
enti,tied to a separate scieri,tific medfcine relevant :to 
ou,r sociiali-cUltural-his:torica,I, context (Bajaj, 19'85,j,. 

A. carefolly p'lainn.ed study of heailth behaviour 
of ,r,1:11ra11 population of 1lroidia has ,revea'le~ "that ttle 
,respoHse ta the.,rnajor medical care ·problems was 
.very much ,in fovou1r.of_western ,(aUopathic), system 
of medicine, ,irrespective of· soci,al, economic, 
occt:1pa,Hona,I: a,nd regional, considera,tions. Accessi 
biiHity of sucfo ser\/ices (modern medicine) and capacity 
of the patients to meet the .expenses were the two 
major constraini1rig; factors." .. f8anerJii, 19,74). 'In 
contrast the observations of studies con.ducted in 
195~' -52 ,i1n · viilllages, of Rajasthan, and OP reveal 

"' that the vi,Ulage.rs largely . rejected the western " 
r;F1edicine in favour of witchcraft and tradiitionail, J 7 
rnrnedi.es ,(Carstairs a,nd Mi:11rriot 1955). This pro.found 
ch<!nge has occuirred not only due to the remarkable 

_curirig
1
.and H:fe.-saving remedies of modern,. ,medicine 

bu,t also trorn economic changes in _ a11111 spheres of 
rura11 commu111ity liifo. and ,cons~qiuen,t pol1itico 

,id'eologicali changes. A study by 13 soci,a;1, scientists 
,in ,the lioushi:Jn commune health cliniic of Kuaingtung 
province, China, concludes that incorporation of 
1i:ndiigenou:s rnedici,ne i1nto the organised health care 
service is a ,ra,ti,ona,11 ,move ,o,n, 1:>0litica1(:, ideo,logiical. 
technica'I, socio-medica,I, and economic grounds but 
cor:1ceds that 701 percent o,f patients opt for western 
medicine. Mediciine bag ·Of the bare;foo,t doctor , 
canies 80 pe.rcenit drugs o,f modern medicine ,(Lee,~ .... 
1982). 1ln Shangdon province, China,.the number ot ' <~. 
x-ray examiinations increased by 80% iin the wra,\ 
areas in 4-years ('76-80'~. Of the tota1I 4H1 x-ray 
machines in :the .province, 3824 are situated 'in 
rurail and,district hospi,tals {Feugetal 11984). ifhe 
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assertion of cultural compatibility of tredltlonet 
medicine in India appears to be a myth. The Govern 
ment of West Bengal has for some years appointed 
homoeopathic and ayurvedic practitioners in, the 
rural heailth centres. In au such Centres they not 
only remain 1dle but usuaHy their services are utilised 

,...__ J~ for other purposes. No quantitative study is. 
~\.!R~-" available on the practice of use .oj modern drugs·· 

and implements by the non-allopathic practitioners .. 
Journal of the IMA (June, 1985) published a 
letter from one Dr Buch who complained that the 

:"-~sting govt rules precluded him from recruiting 
1~urvedic gradiua.tes, who he interviewed, for a 
rs:nospita,i at Keshod, Gujarat, which had' been 
suffering from extreme dearth of doctors, even 
though all those Aymvedic doctors were practising 
MM in the nearby villag.es. He lamented, "Why we· 
continue to waste our national resources on such 
educatlon which our youth decline to practise .in 
future?" 

Tile other Issues : 

R. -.·· . 
. 

' "- 

Mystification : is more pronounced in the 
tradltionai systems which draw sustenance from 
metaphvslcat phMosophy and fatalistic belief regard 
ing hearth and disease,· isolated from environmental 
and scclo-eeonomlc-pelitleal determinants. In 
contrast, the body of knowledge of modern medicine 
is not only universally accessible but, shorn of its 
av~idable terminol'ogy, this knowledge can be and 
has been mastered by non-medlcal personnel'. 
Bee a use of its integral relationship with other 
physica,I and bfologica11' scientific disciplines, 

~ modern medicine has' largely been demystified at 
~he higher.functional leve'I. The mystification, ,of the· 
practice o,f modern .medicine is no,t an Isolated · 
phenomenon but is prevaHi,ng, in a It other professlens. 
including. even the legal profession which does not 
depend on science and; technology. This mystifi 
cation is a feature o,f market economy and an 
instrument of exploltation and-proflt. Demystifica,tior:i 
at the level of practice can be brought by change 
in the economic ;retationshiip, and not by replacing 
with more .mystified traditlone! systems. 

Profess.ionaliism : which also is utU,ised for <::;,r~ 'profk and exptoltetlon is similarly a feature. ot 
commodification ot medicine and has il:ittle to do 

' ~ith systems of medicine. With the gradual dicnu111i 
-:.-:: tion of the commodity character ot medicine, China 

-'"'~- has curbed 'professionalism -toa great extent. On 
the · other 'hand, in post-revolutionary Cuba, 

-~ _professionalism has-been encouraged and streng 
thened ih'a'State monopoly heailth svsternbut that did": 
not pose any constraint in the way of establishing ' . 

an ega,litarian -health care service. Though 
professionalism prevaits in Cuba to an absurd 
extent (only doctors are entitled to give injectlons}, 
stiH Cuba has made remarkable .strides in raising 
the health .. status of the people and the health 
system is free from protessione! explotiatlon. . .. : 

' lndividualiism, Mec.banicism,. Reductionism, 
Class-bias,. Commodi.ficat,ion, etc :_ These are not 
peculi'a,r to any system but owe their roots to the 
economic base and the dominant ideology. Rather it 
can be conceded that modern medicine is least 
end'owed:,wit-h:-these vice.s;bec_a use it has opened up 
·the :possibHity of. taking. a materialistic and holistic 
view of heailth and rned[cine, owing to large 
expansion of, the data-base and knowledge-base of 

·the natural sciences and social sciences; growth of 
socialisation- .o,f prody.ction. is bound to develop 
socialisation ,of medicine. .C!1oice of systems of 
medicine has litHe rele~ance to·Jhis change. 

~~-:the other· h~r-id,· ~ ·,raticinal view towards a(I( 
fhese eler:nents shoutd ailso · be evolved. One who 
vigorous'ly attempts io expose the bias of capita1list 
medicine agai,nst people's ·,interest~, .may ,run the 
risk o.f-making. a tetish ,of ,these elements. fndividuail 
ism, mechanicisr:n. reductionism, etc. are no,t 
touchsto.nes tha~ turn~ ev-erything they come into 
contact.with ugly.- In aJL soci,ail func.tions, some 
practice-of rnechanic!m and a reductionist ana1lysis 
are inevi,table at the micro - level. Given, the operation 
o,f sociaHst• analy,sj$ a,0d ,policy in the health care 
programme ofa socialist society; at ,the micro-level 
it ,js, ,red~1ced to pmvidi1qg ·treatment for sick 

• . :t. ,individuails who, haviir:ig simHar socio-economic 
background,.may hap_pen io~ di,f.fer widely among 

,themselves in ,respect o,f physica:(. psychological, 
behavioural.characteristics as well as in the qiuan-ti,ty 
and .quality of their . .res.po nee~ · ,tb medical( interven- 
tion. Indeed', the situa,tiQ.n is:necessariily redl:lced to 
tnkir,i.g, a rnecha111istic; .i1ndividiualistic and :interven- 
tionist approach in p~rtc;ir;m1,ng, the instant task of 
attending. to a,sick. indivdual who is no,t only a 
nu~ber as featured in t~e policy and programme:.. 
making'ilt the macro.,lev,eli, but also a human being 
possessi1ng. a ,distinct pe.rsonaili,iy and ,capable to 
,respond to,and interact w.ith, employing his own--: . _ 
judgement,,the medic.ail provi~ions ,earrnaked for him_ ,. 
by the orgahised society. . . ' . 

I. 

The Real 'Issue 

· The real issue ,i's to formulate, organ,ise and 
develop an. e_gal1iJarian, health care service - with 
preventive, prom?tive, cu.rati_ve alnd rehabiilita,tive 

~· ., 
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aspects. Such an ideal; is raallaable only in a non· 
exptoitative economy 0oya,I and Pennell' have, 
shown that in the Capltellst economy, development 
of medicine and organisation of health care follow 
the needs, prforities and prerogatives of economic 
retatlens .. 1That is why wa find changing emphasis 
on puiblic health, curative medlclne. ,individua,listic 
medicine, population control' and so on in different 
periods. "H is ultimatel'y7pro.fit. rather than a concern 
to improve overailil living standards, which is the 
most importan,t determinant of economic and social 
decision'-making in Ca;i,ta,liist socletv" (Doy~,I & 
Pennel; 1981 l: 'Rejecting, the anti-technology,. anti 

,industry and anti-modern medicine stance of 'Ivan 
Hlfoh, and a~knowledg•ing :its positive achlevements 
·in the health sector, they argue that modern 
medicine is neither a value-free science nor an 
altoqether ,evil' force, and that i,ts. tll] effects couild 
be overcome in a radical'ly changed socio-economic 
order. 'indeed, the idea of changing the character 
and organisa,tion of discriminatory and exploitative 
health care by choosing: and introducing a particular 
system of. medicine, Itself appears to be a 
mechaoistic, ,instrumentaliist and utopian view. True, 

,i,t 1is conceivable that mobilising the 'large number of 
traditional, practition.ers. and comparatively cheaper 
herbal: remedies under ,the State sector fo'l1lowing 
the· Chinese model, a large section of uncovered 
population .may be ·O·ffered some f.orr:o of medicate. 
But such a view is hardly relevant· in the Indian 
context on two, counts. One - 1:1nlike China there 

1is no state-monepolv control over the health system 
i,n India and hence it ,is not feaslble. Second - it 
needs to be assesse'd tfrst, ;jf l'ndia 'lacks in the 
necessary AUlilil;ber of trained personnel in modern 
medlclne for the op~ra,tion of Prilillary Health Care 
Service of ccmprehenslve ceveraqes Commenting 
that ''the ar.g:u,r:nen,t ,in favo t1-r of the use of tradltlona 
practitioners does "!ot question why even modern 
practitioners of private medicine have no,t been 
properly •ir;i,tegrated into ,third world health care 
services",· Oscar G,ish stresses that .the major 
obstacle is not the Hirnited resources or technologicai 
deficiency, but the soclat system which places 'a 
low value on the hea1lth care needs ,of the ,poor 
(G,ish, 19179). 

Why_ then all these debates about traditionail• 
systems ? Since the political' independence of the 
col'onies, 1in the era, .of neocolcmialism the pover.ty 
of the third world' ,masses ,continue to be a headache 
of the ,irnperiaHst camp. 'Econornic growth' approach 
was introduced stating that the primary need is 
rapid increase ,in GNP Which wNil necessarily trickle 
dowmivard's "to alllevia,te :poverty. After two decades 
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when this strategy faiiled, 1lately a'new 'basic needs 
approach' has been advoc,ated. Ibrahim Samater has, 
in an .a,na,lysis o,f the strategy and tactics of the 
controll'ers .of international economy. shown that 
this new approach is anotl:ler attempt ·to contain the 
g,rowing unrest among. the exploited and deprived 
poputation of the third world, ai'nd that it is ailso ,0, 
bound to fai,I because without any change in the .r~J 
property system, in ·powe.r relations and in the 
demand structuire, the basic needs e.g·. food-clo,th 
shelter-wa.ter-sanitation::heailth etc. cannot be met. 
;rhe rul'ing. -C'i:ass needs to uphold and maintain the-S.... ~ 

.. image of the state ·as the berievolent arbiter for:~ 
masses and the state thereby needs to put priority_ 
on reNef aind medicare. Physica1l1 ai1l1ment, debHity, 
death are ,extremely sensitive elements with poHtica11 
consequences. 1'he bene.\70lent image of the state 
distributing medicail re,t,ief: ,often atones ior its other 
failings. One may be poor or unemployed' but when 
the state· is there to save him from death due to 
illness, the benevolent imag,e brightens. But this 
benevolence is difficult ·to mecliate through the 
provisions of modem medicine. 'The cost is prohibi 
tive ,and wiH necessar,ily erode the profit margin 
reducing, capitail accumula,tion. The only alternative 
way appears to be .the g<lor-ification of the achieve 
ments of the traditional systems with a coating. of 
the theory of cultural compatibility. The culture ·Of 
course, refers. to poor people's ~ultu,re - not. of 
those who ,ca,n afford to purchase modern medickie. 
The vig.orous promotion of traditional systems by 
oUicia,1' and semi-officia.l cirnl.es is not out at con- · 

. viction ,in the efficacy and inefficacy ·Of traditional 
and ·modern medicine .respectively, but out of\. _ 
pragrnatic ,political ,consider.ation·s with th.e purpose ; 

·" of co-opting, and weaikenin,g, anv chaHenge to the 
existing ex~loita,tive socio-.economic order which 
actual!ly is the cause of t,1:ie depri.vation of the basi.c 
needs e.g: heailth care. An uncritical support to this 
strateqy by the progressive heailth activ-ists wi.1!1 be a 
libera'I humanist deviation propelfodl by subjectivism. 

From the for.eg,oing H ,is evident that choic~ of 
a partfoular system or air:isy integrated systems is of 
liittle relevance to the d'ema,nd o,f a, people-odented 
egaili,tarian heaHh system. The traditional! system, at 
their best, •can offer a: fellV remedi,es i:n curative ~ 
practice. A comprehensive health system willl have X 
to be· based on sdentific tenets, but whHe the,., / 
under,IYing theore.tica,I' pre-conceptions of scientifi'<r~ 1 
wHI ,need to be criticallly re-examined to identify the -'--'-*~ 
elements o,f class-bias and r:ne0hainistic f)aradigm, 
the ,operative ,infrastructure shou Id ·be explored to 
r,esist and eliminate the commerciaHsm, mys.tification, 
professionalism of the medicar practice. Scientific , 
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The role of traditional systems therefore appears 
to be limited to effective torganic and functional) 
remedies for rnedicare, emoloyed under the same 
~ulatory mechanism as that of modem drugs. 

": Relevance of the appa,rently unending: debate on 
the::-}choice o,f a suitable system of medicine is ontv 
acac1~mic and steiHe iin the context of our search 
for a ;people-oriented' comprehensive· health care. 
service. 
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